With your donations, Look what YOU have helped us achieve!
February 2021

Shipley Nature Center’s habitat and
infrastructure are in good condition
despite the hardships caused by the
pandemic. Friends of Shipley Nature
Center had adjusted operations and
fundraising expectations while staying
focused on its mission.
The groundskeepers and volunteers
have trimmed the landscape with their
expert skills and knowledge, and
have revealed scenic views of the
pond. Do expect to see the rebirth of
the native plants and trees with
spectacular color along the trails.

We were delighted to receive the gift
of a filtered water fountain and bottle
filler, already saving thousands of
plastic bottles from the landfill.
Membership dues, program fees,
grants, sales of native plants and
cash donations enable the Friends to
do their good work. If you have not
yet become a member, I encourage
you to join.
Friends of Shipley Nature Center
remain dedicated to fully embracing
our community and sincerely thank
you for joining us on this path,
respecting and welcoming all, as we
protect nature for people and wildlife.

Healthy trees that have fallen rest in
place for cavity dwellers, or are
pulverized for the compost
pile. Trees that have been identified
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with shot hole borer disease will be
removed by a professional tree
service. The pond water level is
dropping that will lead to restoration
of flooded trails.
The volunteers and board members
have established new ways to safely
re-open the nature center for selfguided walking. Each Saturday they
have welcomed a surge of
quarantine-weary visitors seeking
fresh air and solace on our wooded
trails.
While the interpretative center
remains closed, it’s become critical
for us to develop outdoor activities
and displays so children, adults, and
families get outside. Volunteers
continue to assist local youth so they
could complete their projects and
earn their badges.

Getting Involved
Please take a moment to vote in this
year’s election for the officers and
board members who will volunteer
and support The Friends of Shipley
Nature Center!
When you became a member of
Shipley Nature Center, you gained
the privilege of voting for volunteers
who serve on the Board of
Directors. As well as recommending
other individuals who may be eligible
to serve. Members with a current or
lifetime membership are permitted to
cast one vote.
To cast your vote for the persons
listed on ballot, or to nominate
another individual, please reply to
news@shipleynature.org.
President
Kathryn
- retired, college professor

Goddard

Vice President - Melanie Bergeland retired, technology specialist
Secretary/Treasurer - Denise Ruocco
- retired, legal secretary
Director 2020 / 2021 - Debbie Killey officer, HB Council on Aging, and
Republic Services
Inside the Outdoors has continued to
use the nature center to create virtual
programs for the students of the
Orange Department of Education.
Enjoy this video going back to a time
when the children had visited Shipley:
Inside the Outdoors - Shipley
Nature Center Kindergarten
Thank you!
Friends of Shipley Nature Center
501(c)(3) Tax ID #68-0517856.

Director 2021 / 2022 - Yarib Dheming
- naturalist, Inside the Outdoors
Director 2021 / 2022 - Phil Ridout retired, aeronautics engineer
Director 2021 / 2022 - Sarah Hirsch student
Director 2021 / 2022 - John Scandura
- retired state civil service, and HB
Planning Commissioner

The next audio board meeting, when
the vote will be counted, is set for
Thursday, February 11 at 3:30 pm.

The greatest benefit of becoming a Shipley Nature Center member is
contributing the vital support needed to provide the community with
opportunities to experience nature.
Renew your spirit in the outdoors! Visit our Get Involved page to learn about
VOLUNTEER opportunities and MEMBERSHIP. We were founded with a
strong focus on education and people are at the heart of our work today.
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